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SUMMARY
The differentiation of pluripotent stem cells can be accomplished by sequential activation of signaling pathways or through

transcription factor programming. Multistep differentiation imitates embryonic development to obtain authentic cell types,

but it suffers from asynchronous differentiation with variable efficiency. Transcription factor programming induces synchronous

and efficient differentiation with higher reproducibility but may not always yield authentic cell types. We systematically

explored the generation of dopaminergic induced neuronal cells from mouse and human pluripotent stem cells. We

found that the proneural factor Ascl1 in combination with mesencephalic factors Lmx1a and Nurr1 induce peripheral

dopaminergic neurons. Co-delivery of additional midbrain transcription factors En1, FoxA2, and Pitx3 resulted in facile and

robust generation of functional dopaminergic neurons of midbrain character. Our results suggest that more complex combina-

tions of transcription factors may be needed for proper regional specification of induced neuronal cells generated by direct line-

age induction.
INTRODUCTION

Pluripotent stem cells (PSCs) have been heralded to hold

great potential for applications in regenerative medicine.

Embryonic stem cells (ESCs) and induced PSCs (iPSCs)

can differentiate into any type of tissues and cells, making

them a promising source for regenerative medicine (Blan-

pain et al., 2012; Hanna et al., 2010; Okita and Yamanaka,

2011). While very versatile, pluripotency also creates a ma-

jor challenge, as only well-differentiated populations of

typically only one cell type in high purity are suitable for

transplantation-based approaches. Contamination of un-

desired cell types may cause unexpected complications

such as tumor formation. Two principal approaches have

been used to differentiate pluripotent cells: (1) use of extra-

cellular differentiation cues mimicking signaling pathway

activation during embryonic development and (2) experi-

mental expression of lineage-determining transcription

factors (TFs) (Chambers et al., 2009; Kriks et al., 2011; Mar-

oof et al., 2013; Merkle et al., 2015; Yamamizu et al., 2013;

Zhang et al., 2013). The latter approach has also been

applied to non-pluripotent cell populations (Berninger

et al., 2007; Marro et al., 2011; Qian et al., 2012; Vierbu-

chen et al., 2010).

The generation of authentic midbrain dopamine neu-

rons represents a major goal in regenerative medicine
This is an open access article under the C
research because the transplantation of such cells can

improve motor deficits in Parkinson’s disease whereas

improperly specified dopamine neurons are believed to

have limited therapeutic value (Lindvall and Bjorklund,

2011). Intensive research over the last decades has re-

sulted in remarkable advances in optimizing the ‘‘conven-

tional’’ extracellular stimulation-based approach, almost

reaching clinical grade levels (Kriks et al., 2011; Xi et al.,

2012). The ‘‘induced neuronal (iN) cell’’ approach, based

on expression of TFs, has only recently been described

and applied to PSCs. With respect to generating glutama-

tergic neurons, we observed that the iN cell system is very

efficient and reproducible (Pang et al., 2011; Vierbuchen

et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2013). Also, a number of groups

reported the generation of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH)-pos-

itive (TH+) dopamine neurons from both fibroblasts and

ESCs, but their proper regionalization has not yet been

investigated (Caiazzo et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2011; Pfis-

terer et al., 2011; Theka et al., 2013). Here we observed

that many TF combinations fail to induce the proper cen-

tral, midbrain identity in TH+ neurons. However, the lack

of appropriate regional specification appears to be not a

problem of the iN cell approach in principle, since

further addition of specific TFs resulted in induced dopa-

mine neurons with central nervous system (CNS)

characteristics.
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RESULTS

The proneural bHLH transcription factor Ascl1 is

sufficient to induce TH+ iN cells from mouse and

human ESCs

We previously reported that the proneural basic helix-

loop-helix (bHLH) TF Ngn2 could efficiently and rapidly

induce neuronal cells from human ESCs and iPSCs (Zhang

et al., 2013). These iN cells derived from pluripotent cells

were a homogeneous population of excitatory neurons

and showed functional maturation levels far exceeding

iN cells generated from human fibroblasts (Pang et al.,

2011; Pfisterer et al., 2011; Yoo et al., 2011). As Ngn2 is ex-

pressed in progenitor domains giving rise to excitatory

neurons, we speculated that addition or replacement

with other lineage-determination factors could induce

other cell fates. We tested this hypothesis by attempting

to generate cells resembling midbrain-type dopamine

neurons. Since those cells are considered to be excitatory

(Chuhma et al., 2004; Sulzer et al., 1998), we first assessed

dopamine neuron marker expression in Ngn2 embryonic

stem cell (ES)-iN cells. We generated cells as previously

described (Figures 1B and S1A) (Zhang et al., 2013) and

immunostained the cultures for TH+ cells. We observed

that only exceedingly rare Ngn2 iN cells were immunore-

active (Figures 1C and 1E).

Recently we had observed that Ascl1, another proneural

bHLH TF with a different expression pattern, can generate

iN cells from mouse and human ESCs as well (Chanda

et al., 2014). While the reprogramming kinetics was

different, the ultimately resulting Ascl1 iN cells were also

excitatory and similar to the Ngn2 iN cells. Nevertheless,

we wondered whether these cells might differ in dopa-

mine marker expression. In contrast to Ngn2 ES-iN, a

much higher fraction of Ascl1-mediated ES-iN cells was

TH+ from both mouse and human ESCs (Figures 1A–1C,

1E, and S1). As mouse ESCs are difficult to infect, we

used an Ascl1-inducible mouse ESC line to generate iN

cells for our characterization (Figure S1) (Chanda et al.,

2014; Wapinski et al., 2013).

We observed that these Ascl1-mediated TH+ iN cells still

had immature morphologies (Figure 1C). We therefore

added Myt1l, another previously discovered reprogram-

ming TF with a pan-neuronal expression pattern and,

thus, likely to promote proneuronal differentiation and

maturation rather than influencing subtype specification

(Vierbuchen et al., 2010). The addition of Myt1l did not

change the overall ratio of TH+ cells after 3 weeks (Figures

1C and 1E). A closer assessment ofMyt1lmaturation effects

revealed that there was indeed an increased complexity of

the Myt1l-transduced cells on day 5 (Figure S1C), but after

3 weeks we could not detect anymorphological differences
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based on quantification of the mean branches per cell and

meanprocesses per cell (Figure S1D), similar to our previous

results with fibroblasts and in the context of generation of

GABAergic neurons byAscl1 andDlx2 (Chanda et al., 2014;

Yang et al., 2017).

Addition of the dopamine transcription factors Nurr1

and Lmx1a does not increase the ratio of TH+ cells

It was previously suggested that the combined expression

of Ascl1, Nurr1, and Lmx1a (ANL) effectively induces TH+

cells from fibroblasts and ESCs (Caiazzo et al., 2011; Theka

et al., 2013).We therefore compared this combinationwith

Ascl1-only-infected and Ascl1, Myt1l (AM)-infected ES-iN

cells. Unexpectedly, we did not observe a significant differ-

ence in the proportion of TH+ cells among all MAP2+ iN

cells (Figures 1D and 1E). Expression of the TFs in the cells

was verified by protein immunoreactivity or immunoblot-

ting (Figures S1E–S1G). The addition ofNurr1 and Lmx1a to

Ascl1, if anything, slightly decreased the fraction of TH+

cells (Figure 1E). This observation suggests that at least in

ESCs,Ascl1 is sufficient to induce neurons with a small pro-

portion of TH+ cells, and the addition of the midbrain-spe-

cific TFs Nurr1 and Lmx1a does not further support the in-

duction of TH+ cells by Ascl1.

TH+ ES-iN cells derived byAscl1with or withoutNurr1

and Lmx1a express peripheral markers and lack

midbrain markers

The enzyme TH is a critical but not absolutely specific

marker of midbrain dopamine neurons. Peripheral neu-

rons, such as the secondary neurons of the peripheral sym-

pathetic nervous system or neurons within the enteric sys-

tem, require TH for catecholamine biosynthesis and stain

positive for this marker (Eisenhofer et al., 2004). Of note,

while Ascl1 plays important roles in the CNS, it is also an

essential factor for peripheral neurons such as the auto-

nomic nervous system (Guillemot et al., 1993). We there-

fore decided to further characterize the TH+MAP2+ dou-

ble-positive cells obtained from ESCs and analyzed their

co-expression of additional markers indicating their

regional specification. We found that a substantial propor-

tion of the TH+ (46%) mouse ES-iN cells derived with Ascl1

co-expressed the peripheral marker peripherin (PRPH) (Fig-

ure 2A). We confirmed PRPH specificity by immunostain-

ing sagittal sections of the adult mouse brain (Figure S2).

While we did observe some immunoreactive fibers in the

brainstem (presumably derived from cranial nerve cells),

the TH+ cells in the CNS were clearly devoid of PRPH (Fig-

ures S2A–S2D). Moreover, primary cortical cultures derived

from neonatal mouse brains were also devoid of PRPH+

cells. Thus, we are confident that the detection of PRPH

in the ES-iN cells is indicative of a peripheral identity.



Figure 1. Ascl1 is sufficient to induce TH+ cells from ESCs
(A) Induction of TH+MAP2+ cells in mouse ESCs infected with Ascl1 alone.
(B) Representative images illustrating the progression of human ES-iN cell induction at various time points as previously described (Zhang
et al., 2013).
(C) H9 human ESCs infected with bHLH TF Ngn2 cDNA alone produced rare TH+ cells. H9 human ESCs infected with Ascl1 robustly induced
TH+ cells. The addition of Myt1l improved the morphology of iN cells.
(D) Addition of dopaminergic TFs also induced TH+ cells but did not increase the proportion of TH+ cells among iN cells.
(E) Quantification of TH+ iN cells among all MAP2+ iN cells under the conditions indicated. Data are presented as mean ± SD (n = 3
independent experiments); Asterisk indicates significant difference (Student’s t test,*p < 0.05); n.s., not significant.
Scale bars, 20 mm.
Accordingly, not a single TH+ cell derived with Ascl1 co-ex-

pressed the midbrain marker EN1.

As mouse and human ESCs are considered to represent

different pluripotent states, the ‘‘naive’’ and ‘‘primed’’ state,

respectively (Nichols and Smith, 2009), the expression of

lineage-determining TFs could have differential effects.

We therefore asked whether Ascl1-mediated induced TH+

cells might have a different regional specification inmouse

and human cells. However, similar to mouse ESCs, we

found that about one-third of TH+MAP2+ human ES-iN

cells were positive for PRPH, and no EN1+ cells could be de-

tected (Figures 2B and S2E).

We next asked whether the addition of critical midbrain

dopamine neuron TFs—while not changing the overall

numbers of TH+ cells—would at least induce a central iden-

tity when co-expressed with Ascl1 in human ESCs. We co-

infected Ascl1withNurr1 and Lmx1a, and observed iN cells

with a very similar peripheral marker profile as iN cells
generated withAscl1 alone (Figure 2B). Moreover, we noted

that the addition of Myt1l does not skew the ES-iN cells to-

ward a CNS fate. In all conditions, about one-third of the

TH+ cells were PRPH+ and none of the cells were EN1+ (Fig-

ures 2B and S2E). Therefore, the addition of the midbrain-

specific combination ofNurr1 and Lmx1awas not sufficient

to induce midbrain-type dopamine neurons from ESCs.

WNT1 signaling further improves the transcription

factor-mediated formation of TH+ cells

Given the limited effects of the candidate factorsNurr1 and

Lmx1a, we sought to screen a larger number of candidate

factors to improve the generation of TH+ cells from human

ESCs systematically. We identified and cloned eight addi-

tional factors implied in dopamine neuron specification:

b-catenin, En1, FoxA2, Msx1, Otx2, Pitx3, Wnt1, and Wnt5.

We combined each of the ten candidate factors with

Ascl1 and Myt1l in three-factor pools and infected human
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Figure 2. TH+ ES-iN cells have features of peripheral neurons
(A) (i) The single factor Ascl1 induced TH+PRPH+ double-positive cells in mouse ESCs. (ii) Quantification of TH+ and PRPH� cells and
TH+PRPH+ double-positive cells in mouse ESCs infected with Ascl1 alone.
(B) (i) PRPH and TH co-expression (white arrowheads) was detectable even when the midbrain factors Nurr1 and Lmx1a were added to the
combination in human ESCs. TH+ and PRPH� cells are indicated by white asterisks. (ii) Quantification of TH+ and PRPH� cells, and
TH+PRPH+ double-positive cells under all conditions.
Data are presented as mean ± SD (n = 3 independent experiments). Scale bars, 20 mm.
ESCs. As seen in previous combinations, neither Nurr1 nor

Lmx1a alone significantly increased the fraction of TH+

cells (Figure 3A). Surprisingly, none of the additional candi-

date TFs increased the formation of TH+ cells either.

Instead, the expression of the Wnt1 cDNA in ES-iN cells

did so significantly (Figure 3A).

We sought to verify the WNT1 effects and test whether

exogenously supplied WNT1 would be able to mimic the
1766 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 16 j 1763–1776 j July 13, 2021
effects seen with the Wnt1 virus. First, we treated the cul-

tures with commercially available WNT3A protein and,

similar to Wnt5 virus, did not observe a beneficial effect,

suggesting that the increased TH+ iN cell formation is a spe-

cific effect of Wnt1. We therefore infected mouse embry-

onic fibroblasts (MEFs) with Wnt1 lentivirus and co-

cultured these MEFs in insets together with Ascl1/Myt1l-in-

fected human ESCs in a way that only secreted factors



Figure 3. WNT1 improves the generation
of TH+ ES-iN cells
(A) Result of Ascl and Myt1l (AM) + 1 factor
screen in human ESCs. Shown is the fraction
of TH+MAP2+ cells among all MAP2+ cells in
various combinations normalized to the
condition AM. Data are presented as mean ±
SD (n = 3 independent experiments); Asterisk
indicates significant difference (Student’s
t test, *p< 0.05).
(B) Diagram illustrating WNT1 delivery to the
media via Wnt1 cDNA-infected MEFs as a
separate inset.
(C) Percentage of TH+MAP2+ cells in AM-only
cells, AM + Wnt1-infected cells, and AM cells
with Wnt1-infected MEFs inset. Data are
presented as mean ± SD (n = 3 independent
experiments). Asterisk indicates significant
difference (Student’s t test, *p< 0.05).
(D) TH+MAP2+ double-positive cells were
induced in AM with Wnt1-MEF condition.
Both TH+PRPH+ double-positive (white
arrowhead) and TH+ and PRPH� cells (white
asterisk) were induced in AM with Wnt1-MEF
condition. Scale bars, 20 mm.
could be exchanged between the MEFs and the forming iN

cells (Figure 3B). Reassuringly, this way to deliver exoge-

nousWNT1 yielded evenmore TH+ cells than lentiviral de-

livery to ES-iN cells (Figure 3C), confirming that paracrine

stimulation of the WNT1 pathway in developing iN cells

supports the induction of TH+ cells independent of viral

infection.

Finally, we exploredwhether theWNT1 treatment would

influence the central versus peripheral regional identity of

TH+ iN cells. Immunofluorescence analysis revealed that

WNT1 treatment had no effect on regional specification.
Similar to control conditions, many cells were PRPH+ and

none were EN1+ (Figure 3D).

The neurotrophic factors BDNF and GDNF are crucial

for transcription factor-mediated induction of TH+

cells from ESCs

Our neuronal culturemedia typically contain neurotrophic

factors to facilitate neuronal maturation and survival, but

these growth factors are not predicted to influence cell-line-

age specification. In one set of experiments we accidentally

omitted them from themedia when inducing human ESCs
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 16 j 1763–1776 j July 13, 2021 1767



Figure 4. Induction of central dopamine iN cells from mouse ESCs
(A) Design of piggyBac vectors containing the different TFs and selectable resistance markers.
(B) Illustration of protocol to obtain multi-TF expressing ESCs and subsequent conversion to iN cells.
(C) (i) Expression of TH+MAP2+ iN cells, (ii) Quantification of TH+MAP2+ double-positive cells. Scale bar, 20 mm.

(legend continued on next page)
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with Ascl1 and Myt1l and failed to observe TH expression.

We therefore repeated this experiment with the proper

controls. While the overall number of MAP2+ cells was

not affected and iN cells had comparably mature neuronal

morphologies, the fraction of TH+ cells was dramatically

decreased (Figure S3A). We conclude that brain-derived

neurotrophic factor (BDNF)/glial cell line-derived neuro-

trophic factor (GDNF) signaling is essential to generate

TH+ iN cells from human ESCs, and the addition of these

neurotrophic factors has a more profound effect than the

lineage-specific TFs tested.

Co-expression of multiple midbrain-specific factors

induces functional dopaminergic iN cells with a

central neuronal identity from ESCs

Thus far, all modifications to our protocol to generate TH+

cells from ESCs have yielded cells with peripheral and no

CNS features. Several previous studies have identified

various TF combinations to yield TH+ cells of unknown

regional identity from fibroblasts, but one of the studies

observed the induction of the midbrain dopamine marker

PITX3 using the combination of the six factors Ascl1,

Nurr1, Lmx1a, En1, FoxA2, and Pitx3 (Caiazzo et al., 2011;

Kim et al., 2011; Pfisterer et al., 2011; Theka et al., 2013).

We confirmed that En1 and Foxa2 together were sufficient

to induce the expression of endogenous PITX3 in MEFs

(Figures S3B and S3C). However, the number of PITX3+TH+

double-positive cells was extremely low, most likely

because of the number of viruses used and difficulty in

delivering so many TFs to the majority of cells.

We therefore asked whether a combination of all six

midbrain-specific TFs, simultaneously expressed on the

single-cell level, would be able to skew the lineage induc-

tion toward a CNS fate. To this end, we first needed to

develop a system that would allow the non-trivial task of

co-expressing six different transgenes in ESCs. Given the

ease to grow mouse ESCs as single cells, we first attempted

to generate mouse ESC clones with inducible expression of

Ascl1,Nurr1, Lmx1a, En1, FoxA2, and Pitx3. To that end, we

tested various possible ways to combine two cDNAs in one

expression unit utilizing the self-cleaving 2A peptide sys-
(D) (i) Expression of PRPH+ cells. Rare PRPH+ cells were observed, but n
cells. Scale bar, 20 mm.
(E) TH+ PB6F mouse ES-iN cells were also immunoreactive for MAP2 a
(F) TH+ PB6F mouse ES-iN cells also displayed punctate staining for S
(G) qRT-PCR analysis of mRNA levels of Th, Vmat2, Dat, Aadc, Girk2, a
(H) TH+ PB6F mouse ES-iN cells were immunoreactive for DAT. Scale
(I) TH+ PB6F mouse ES-iN cells were immunoreactive for VMAT2. Scal
(J) HPLC analysis of dopamine and its metabolite DOPAC in PB6F mo
(K) HPLC analysis of norepinephrine in PB6F mouse ES-iN cells.
(L) HPLC analysis of serotonin in PB6F mouse ES-iN cells.
Data are presented as mean ± SD (n = 3 independent experiments); A
tem (Donnelly et al., 2001; Ryan et al., 1991). All bicistronic

vectors generated were tested for cleavage efficiency based

on immunoblotting after transfection or infection. We

observed that linking Ascl1 with Nurr1 in either order re-

sulted in ineffective cleavage and predominant expression

of a fusion protein (ASCL1-T2A-NURR1) or low expression

(NURR1-T2A-ASCL1) (Figure S3D). Thus, co-expression of

those two cDNAs using the 2A peptide system was not

feasible, and we kept them in separate expression units.

In contrast, by arranging En1 followed by FoxA2 (EN1-

T2A-FOXA2) and Lmx1a followed by Pitx3 (LMX1A-T2A-

PITX3), we were able to obtain efficient induction and

cleavage (Figures S3E and S3F). We therefore reduced the

number of required expression units to four, which became

readily feasible with four different drug-resistance cas-

settes. We cloned the cDNAs into four doxycycline (dox)-

inducible piggyBac expression vectors with four different

selection cassettes: neomycin, blasticidin, hygromycin,

and puromycin (Figure 4A). We co-transfected these plas-

mids together with a transposase plasmid and selected indi-

vidualmultiresistant clones (Figure 4B). After evaluating 24

clones for their neuronal induction efficiency (Figures S4A

and S4B) and sustained homogeneous induction of all TFs

(Figure S4C), we selected the clone with strongest induc-

tion potential for further characterization. Indeed, these

cells had a high neuronal induction rate: 70% of the

MAP2+ iN cells were also TH+ (Figure 4C) and very few

were PRPH+ (Figure 4D). Moreover, we could detect many

SYN1+ puncta along the dendrites (Figures 4E and 4F),

and all TH+ iN cells were still expressing the six TFs (Figures

S4D–S4F). These results demonstrate that additional line-

age-specifying TFs further optimize the regional specifica-

tion of reprogrammed cells, and co-expression of a total

of six factors in four expression units induces TH+ neurons

of central identity. Moreover, using quantitative RT-PCR

(qRT-PCR), we observed that the dopamine markers Th,

Vmat2,Dat,Aadc, andGirk2were expressed to higher levels

than in Ascl1-induced ES-iN cells (Figure 4G). Immunoflu-

orescence analysis showed that the TH+ cells also expressed

DAT and VMAT2 (Figures 4H and 4I). High-performance

liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis showed that these
one were TH+PRPH+ double positive. (ii) Quantification of TH+PRPH+

nd synapsin (SYN1). Scale bar, 20 mm.
YN1. Scale bar, 20 mm.
nd Syn1, normalized to Ascl1 mouse ES-iN cells.
bars, 20 mm.
e bars, 20 mm.
use ES-iN cells.

sterisk indicates significant difference (Student’s t test, *p< 0.05).
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Figure 5. Induction of central, functional dopamine iN cells from human ESCs
(A) Timeline of establishing human ESC piggyBac lines. A polyclonal H9 piggyBac line (PB6F) showed homogeneous induction of all TFs
after dox induction. Scale bars, 20 mm.
(B) Representative images illustrating the progressive morphological changes of PB6F human ES-iN cells following dox treatment similar to
Ngn2-mediated conversion (Zhang et al., 2013). Scale bars, 20 mm.

(legend continued on next page)
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six-factor mouse ES-iN cells produce dopamine and the

dopamine metabolite, DOPAC (Figure 4J), with insignifi-

cant amounts of norepinephrine and serotonin (Figures

4K and 4L).

We also observed that the relative induction dynamics

and levels of the TFs are extremely critical. Clones that

were stably transfected with homogeneously inducible

three piggyBac expression cassettes except Nurr1 generated

many TH+ cells that wereMAP2� and lacked neuronalmor-

phologies when Nurr1was delivered using a lentivirus (Fig-

ures S4G and S4H).

Next, we sought to accomplish an equivalent induction

of CNS dopamine neurons from human ESCs. These cells

are difficult to grow as single cells, and we initially evalu-

ated lentiviral gene delivery. However, the dox-inducible

vectors that we modified to express constitutive selection

marker to create inducible ESC lines for all six factors

showed pronounced silencing of the inducible transgenes

after multiple passages despite maintenance of drug resis-

tance (Figures S5A–S5C). Therefore, we utilized the piggy-

Bac induction system that was successfully used in mouse

cells. After co-transfection, we generated a polyclonal pop-

ulation that induced the four expression cassettes homoge-

neously (Figures 5A and 5B). In contrast to the lentiviral de-

livery system, the piggyBac lines still showed expression of

the TFs after multiple passages (Figure 5A). The piggyBac

line, termed PB6F, was able to induce neuronal cells rapidly

in the presence of Myt1l (Figure 5B). Similar to the mouse

system, after induction of all six transgenes, a substantial

fraction of MAP2+ cells expressed TH and only a negligible
(C) (i) Expression of TH and MAP2 in H9:PB6F+Myt1l ES-iN cells 3 wee
TH+ PB6F+Myt1l human ES-iN cells. (iii) Quantification of TH+MAP2+ do
human ES-iN cells. Data are presented as mean ± SD (n = 3 independ
(D) (i) Co-expression of TH, MAP2, and EN1. (ii) Co-expression of TH, N
bars, 20 mm.
(E) Relative mRNA levels of dopamine markers AADC, DAT, VMAT2, and
WPI.
(F) Relative mRNA levels of the endogenous EN1, FOXA2, LMX1A, and
cells.
(G) Relative expression of SYN1 and PRPH in H9:PB6F+Myt1l ES-iN cel
(n = 3 independent experiments).
(H) Expression of VMAT2 in TH+ H9:PB6F+Myt1l ES-iN cells at 3 WPI.
(I) Co-expression of DAT and TH in H9:PB6F+Myt1l ES-iN cells. Scale
(J) Current-pulse (top) induced action-potential generation (bottom
(K) H9:PB6F human ES-iN cells express voltage-gated Na+ (inward curre
boxed area (red).
(L) Depolarizing current injection (upper black trace) into H9:PB6F+M
then returned to baseline frequency after termination of current inject
red trace.
(M) A hyperpolarizing current injection resulted in H9:PB6F+Myt1l ES
polarization sag mediated by h-current (Ih) and a short rebound dela
(N) HPLC analysis of dopamine and its metabolite DOPAC in PB6F
Neurobasal medium (NB).
fraction of the TH+ iN cells expressed PRPH (Figure 5C). The

expression of the reprogramming factors was maintained

in the TH+ iN cells (Figure 5D).

The high fraction of TH+ cells in the population of iN

cells allowed us to further characterize the cells on the

bulk RNA level. We first confirmed that the pluripotency

genes OCT4 and NANOG were turned off in the PB6F ES-

iN cells compared with undifferentiated ESCs (Figure S5D).

We then analyzed the expression of characteristic dopa-

mine neuron markers and observed the induction of

AADC, a critical dopamine synthesis enzyme, and DAT

and VMAT2, two dopamine transporters in the PB6F ES-

iN cells when compared with Ngn2 ES-iN cells (Figure 5E).

Subsequently, we examined whether the endogenous

genes for the midbrain-specific reprogramming factors

were induced. Since they were expressed from viral trans-

genes, we designed primers specific to the 30 UTRs of those

genes and observed that EN1, FOXA2, LMX1A, and PITX3

were well induced (Figure 5F). Notably, while the SYN1

expression level was comparable with that in Ngn2 ES-iN

cells, the PRPH expression was much lower in the PB6F

ES-iN cells, thus confirming our immunostaining results

(Figure 5G). On the protein level, the PB6F ES-iN cells

also expressed VMAT2 and DAT based on immunofluores-

cence analysis (Figures 5H and 5I).

Further electrophysiological characterization also

showed that after more than 21 days after dox induction,

when these cells were step-depolarized, action potentials

could be detected (Figure 5J). These iN cells also expressed

voltage-gated Na+ and K+ channels (Figure 5K). In addition,
ks post induction (WPI). (ii) Only rare PRPH+ cells were seen among
uble-positive and TH+PRPH+ double-positive cells in H9:PB6F+Myt1l
ent experiments). Scale bars, 20 mm.
URR1, and ASCL1. (iii) Co-expression of TH, PITX3, and FOXA2. Scale

TH in H9:PB6F+Myt1l ES-iN cells normalized to Ngn2 ES-iN cells at 3

PITX3 genes in H9:PB6F+Myt1l ES-iN cells normalized to Ngn2 ES-iN

ls normalized to Ngn2 ES-iN cells. Data are presented as mean ± SD

Scale bar, 20 mm.
bar, 20 mm.
) in H9:PB6F human ES-iN cells at 3 WPI.
nt) and K+ (outward current) channels. Inset: magnified view of the

yt1l ES-iN cells blocked the generation of action potentials, which
ion stimulus. The blue trace is expanded from the boxed area in the

-iN cell responding with hyperpolarization, a characteristic hyper-
y.
human ES-iN at 4 WPI, Ngn2 ES-iN cells, pure glial cultures, and
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the cells exhibited other electrical properties typical of

mesencephalic dopaminergic neurons, such as a depolari-

zation block in response to positive current (Figure 5L)

and a hyperpolarization sag in response to negative current

injection indicative of pacemaker activity (Figure 5M).

Using HPLC analysis, we observed that the PB6F ES-iN

cells produced dopamine and the dopamine metabolite

DOPAC, both of which were either undetectable or

extremely low in Ngn2 ES-iN cells, glia-only cultures, or

in the culture media (Figure 5N). Again, we found only

small amounts of norepinephrine and serotonin in the

PB6F ES-iN cell cultures (Figures S5E and S5F).

Next, we wanted to test whether all six factors were

necessary to induce central dopamine neurons. To that

end, we omitted each of the six factors separately and quan-

tified the number of TH+ and PRPH+ cells. While there was

no significant change in efficiency to generate TH+ cells

among the different conditions, there was an increase in

TH+PRPH+ double-positive ES-iN cells in all five-factor con-

ditions (Figures S5G and S5H). This result suggests that all

six exogenous TFs cooperate to induce a CNS identity.

Finally, to demonstrate the robustness of our approach

and evaluate its application in iPSCs, we repeated the pig-

gyBac induction system in three different human iPSC

lines and observed comparable reprogramming efficiencies

and low percentage of PRPH+ cells (Figure S5I).
DISCUSSION

This report follows several previous publications that have

shown that neuronal cells withmany features of dopamine

neurons, including expression of TH, the rate-limiting

enzyme for catecholamine synthesis, can be directly gener-

ated from ESCs and fibroblasts using various combinations

of TFs (Andersson et al., 2006; Caiazzo et al., 2011; Chung

et al., 2009, 2012; Friling et al., 2009; Hong et al., 2014; Kim

et al., 2011; Pfisterer et al., 2011; Theka et al., 2013). Our

surprising observation that Ascl1, a proneural bHLH TF ex-

pressed in, but by nomeans restricted to, themidbrain, can

induce TH+ cells with similar (low) efficiencies as a previ-

ously reported combination containing two dopamine

neuron-specific factors (Theka et al., 2013), raised the ques-

tion of whether perhaps alternative TFs may improve the

Ascl1-mediated TH induction. Surprisingly, we could not

find any other single TF with that ability. In contrast, we

identified specific extracellular signaling stimuli that had

a dramatic effect on the efficiency of TH induction. In

particular, WNT1, BDNF, and GDNF signaling promoted

the Ascl1-induced generation of TH+ cells. This result high-

lights the well-established notion that a specific status of

the internal signaling pathway network can effectively

modulate the cell biological effects of transcriptional regu-
1772 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 16 j 1763–1776 j July 13, 2021
lators (Niehrs, 2012; Segal and Greenberg, 1996). Depend-

ing on the cellular environment in otherwise identical

cells, the same TFs may have different effects on lineage

specification.

Developmental studies have determined that Ascl1 is ex-

pressed in newborn neurons of the central, the autonomic,

and the enteric nervous system, and TH+ cells are generated

in all three compartments (Lo et al., 1997, 1998; Sommer

et al., 1995). Therefore, another possible function of

midbrain TFs or environmental signals, even if not modu-

lating the overall efficiency of dopamine neuron genera-

tion, may be proper regional specification. We found that

Ascl1 primarily induces peripheral TH+ cells from ESCs,

suggesting an identity from either autonomic or enteric

nervous system but excluding a central, midbrain identity.

WNT1 is largely considered a dorsalizing stimulus except in

themidbrainwhere dopamine neurons are born. It is there-

fore important for induction of both dorsal neural crest and

(ventral) midbrain dopamine neurons (Arenas, 2014; Cas-

telo-Branco et al., 2003; Danielian and McMahon, 1996;

Garcia-Castro et al., 2002; Ikeya et al., 1997; McMahon

and Bradley, 1990). Given this dual role, it is perhaps not

surprising that while increasing the overall efficiency,

WNT1 did not change the peripheral identity of Ascl1-

induced cells significantly. What was surprising, however,

was that Lmx1a and Nurr1, two well-characterized and

highly specific midbrain TFs, in combination had no effect

on central versus peripheral identity either.

This finding raised another, more fundamental question,

namely whether the iN cell approach in general may lack

the ability to properly install a region-specific trait in differ-

entiating neurons. Improper regionalization would repre-

sent an important limitation of the iN cell technology, as

only ‘‘authentic’’ midbrain dopamine neurons are consid-

ered to be able to integrate in a meaningful manner and

restore dopamine function after transplantation (Lindvall

and Bjorklund, 2011). This question prompted us to eval-

uate the effect of even more TFs. The combination of

high integration rates of the piggyBac transposase system

and availability of multiple drug selections allowed us to

address this question by introducing a total of six well-

characterized and proposed important TFs for midbrain

dopamine neuron formation into both mouse and human

ESCs. In both cases, the induction of the six factors resulted

not only in a dramatic increase in the proportion of TH+

neurons but, importantly, also in the absence of peripheral

marker expression. This result is well compatible with the

notion that the iN cell approach is able to induce proper

regional fates, provided that the correct combination of

TFs are identified. Another important insight from our

work was that proper timing and levels of the TFs are crit-

ical for efficient and proper induction of neurons. This phe-

nomenon may reflect the fact that the TFs used are also



sequentially expressed during normal development of the

dopaminergic lineage (Ang, 2006; Burbach et al., 2003).

Another intriguing question that arises from our study is:

what are themolecular determinants that lead to TH induc-

tion in a small population of equivalent cells with seem-

ingly homogeneous Ascl1 expression? The closely related

bHLH TF Ngn2 yielded only occasional TH+ cells. Given

the broad expression of Ascl1 in the central and peripheral

nervous system, it could be speculated that Ascl1, while be-

ing an important proneural TF, itself may lack subtype

instructive potential and require other TFs and mecha-

nisms to further specify neuronal subtypes.

Given their disease relevance, mesencephalic dopamine

neurons are of high scientific interest. Our work demon-

strates a new way to generate these cells with proper

regional specification and in high purity from both mouse

and human PSCs. TF programming of PSCs is more repro-

ducible between different cell lines than conventional dif-

ferentiation protocols, but delivery of TFs is more difficult

than extracellular factors. Once a robust gene delivery sys-

tem is worked out, such as the four-plasmid-piggyBac

approach described in this work, it is straightforward to

generate inducible cell lines. Expansion in the undifferen-

tiated state followed by one-step conversion allows facile

scaling of the production of a specific somatic cell type of

interest in high purity and homogeneity. Our TF program-

ming protocol will therefore be a valuable additional tool

for the scientific community to generate central dopamine

neurons from human PSCs.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Molecular cloning, cell culture, and viral infection
cDNAs for candidate genes were cloned into doxycycline-induc-

ible lentiviral vectors. Human ESCs (H9) were cultured in either

mTeSR1 (Stem Cell Technologies) or E8 (Invitrogen) and passaged

when �70% confluent. Murine ESCs were cultured in mouse ES

medium (Dulbecco’smodified Eagle’smediumwith 12%Knockout

Serum Replacement (Invitrogen), 3% Cosmic Calf Serum (Thermo

Scientific), and 1,000 UmL�1 leukemia inhibitory factor) on mito-

mycin C-treated (2 h treatment with 10 mg mL�1 mitomycin C,

Sigma) MEF feeder cells and passaged when confluent. Replica-

tion-incompetent, vesicular stomatitis virus G-coated lentiviral

particles were packaged in 293T cells as described by Wernig

et al. (2008); 5 3 105 cells/well were plated in 6-well plates the

day before. Both human and mouse ESCs were then infected in

their respective culture medium containing polybrene (8 mg

mL�1, Sigma). After 16 h, the cells were switched to neural N3 me-

dium containing doxycycline (2 mg mL�1, Sigma) to induce gene

expression as previously described (Wernig et al., 2002). Twenty-

four hours after dox addition, medium was replaced with N3 con-

taining dox and the appropriate antibiotic selection. After 72 h of

selection, medium was switched to Neurobasal medium with B27

(Invitrogen) containing dox (antibiotic removal). After 48 h in
Neurobasal medium, ES-iN cells were dissociated and replated on

glial cultures and medium changed every 3–4 days with Neuro-

basal medium containing B27, dox (2 mg mL�1), Ara-C (2 mM,

Sigma), BDNF (20 ng mL�1, R&D), and GDNF (20 ng mL�1,

R&D), unless otherwise noted.

piggyBac transfection of H9 ESCs and human iPSCs
Cells were dissociated and plated at a density of 5 3 105 cells/well

of a 6-well plate the night before. The next day, cells were trans-

fected using Fugene 6 (Promega) at a ratio of 3 mgDNA/9 mL Fugene

6. piggyBac vectors containing indicated transgenes were trans-

fected together with a transposase plasmid (System Biosciences,

CA). Twenty-four hours later, fresh medium containing antibiotic

selectionwas added to cells. Cells weremaintained in selectionme-

dium until establishment of stable lines.

Electroporation of piggyBac vectors into mouse ESCs
v6.5 mouse ESCs were maintained on mitomycin C-treated feeder

cells. A 6-cm dish of almost confluent cells was dissociated with

trypsin/EDTA and resuspended in Hank’s buffered salt solution

(Sigma). Twenty micrograms of piggyBac and 10 mg of transposase

vector were mixed with the cell suspension in a 0.4-cm cuvette

(Bio-Rad) and electroporated using a Bio-Rad Gene Pulser (0.55

kV, 25 mF). Cells were plated at different dilutions onto DR4 (Jack-

son Laboratories)mitomycinC-treated feeder cells. Cells were then

maintained in selection medium until stably growing colonies

were observed. Individual colonies were picked and tested for

expression of various cDNA.

Immunofluorescence
Cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 5 min and permea-

bilized with 0.2% Triton X-100/PBS. After blocking (4% BSA/1%

Cosmic Calf Serum in PBS) for at least 30 min, primary antibodies

were added and incubated overnight at 4�C. After three washes,

secondary antibody conjugated with Alexa Fluor 488 or 555 (Mo-

lecular Probes) was added and incubated for 60 min. The wells

were then incubated with 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)

nuclear counterstain for 5 min before analysis. Antibodies used

were sheep anti-TH (Pel-Freez), mouse anti-EN1 (Development

Studies Hybridoma Bank, IA), rabbit anti-PRPH (Millipore), mouse

anti-MAP2 (Sigma), mouse anti-TUJ1 (Covance), rabbit anti-TUJ1

(Covance), rabbit anti-PITX3 (Invitrogen), rabbit anti-NURR1

(Santa Cruz Biotechnologies), goat anti-FOXA2 (Santa Cruz),

mouse anti-SYN1 (Synaptic Systems), and rat anti-DAT (Millipore).

See also Table S2.

Glial co-culture
Primary glial cultures were obtained from dissociated brains of 3-

day-old pups and cultured for 2–3 passages before use (Pang

et al., 2011; Vierbuchen et al., 2010). Glial cells were cultured in

MEF medium or supplemented minimum essential medium con-

taining B27 (Invitrogen), Apo-transferrin (Sigma), glucose (Sigma),

insulin (Invitrogen), and fetal bovine serum (Atlanta Biologicals)

as previously described (Maximov et al., 2007; Maximov and Sud-

hof, 2005), at a density of 1 3 105 cells/well of 24-well Matrigel-

coated plates (Invitrogen). ES-iN cells were then plated at a density

of 2 3 105 cells/well. All procedures involving animals were
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 16 j 1763–1776 j July 13, 2021 1773



performed according to protocols approved by Stanford University

IACUC.

Co-culture with Wnt1-cDNA-infected MEFs
CD1MEFs at passage 2were plated at 1.53 106 cells in 10-cm tissue

culture plates and infected with TetO-Wnt1 lentivirus. The next

day, dox was added and a GFP control plate verified successful

infection. The Wnt1-cDNA-infected cells were then dissociated

and plated at 5–6 3 104 cells/insert. After the MEFs had adhered

to themembrane, the insert was transferred to the appropriate me-

dium well.

Efficiency calculation
To reduce variation introduced by different virus batches, we

normalized the number of TH+ cells to the number of MAP2+ cells

per field. Twenty 203 fields were counted and the percentage of

TH+ cells among all MAP2+ cells used as comparison between ex-

periments. Cell quantification was measured either by eye or by

ImageJ. Three independent experiments were carried out and Stu-

dent’s t test performed to examine statistical significance.

Quantitative RT-PCR
RNAwas isolated using an RNeasy Kit (Qiagen) following theman-

ufacturer’s protocol and reverse transcribed using Superscript III

(Invitrogen). Chosen primers were verified using appropriate pos-

itive and negative control samples (see Table S1).

Western blot
Cells were dissociated and lysed either in Laemmli buffer at 95�Cor

in lysis buffer (200 mMNaCl, 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 1% Trion X-100,

5% glycerol). Protein lysate was run on a 4%–12% gradient Bis-Tris

gel (Life Technologies) and electroblotted onto a polyvinylidene

fluoride membrane. After blocking, the membrane was incubated

with primary antibody for 1 h at room temperature, washed three

timeswith PBSwith 0.1%Tween20, and incubatedwith secondary

horseradish peroxidase antibody for 1 h at room temperature.

Signal was detected using chemiluminescence on films (Western

Lightning Plus enhanced chemiluminescence substrate,

PerkinElmer).

HPLC
Cells were cultured in 24-well tissue culture dishes as described

above. Cells were analyzed after 4 weeks or more in culture. Media

and glia-only conditions were included as controls in the analysis

for catecholamines and the metabolites. Cells were sent for HPLC

analysis to the Neurochemistry Core at Vanderbilt University.

Electrophysiology
Electrophysiology experiments were performed as previously

described (Chanda et al., 2013) on cultures 21 days post induction

or later. In brief, current-clamp recordings were performed in

whole-cell configuration with internal solution containing

130 mM KMeSO3, 10 mM NaCl, 10 mM HEPES, 2 mM MgCl2,

0.5 mM EGTA, 0.16 mM CaCl2, 4 mM Na2ATP, 0.4 mM NaGTP,

and 14 mM Tris-creatine phosphate (pH adjusted with KOH to

7.3, 310 mOsm). The bath solution contained 140 mM NaCl,
1774 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 16 j 1763–1776 j July 13, 2021
5 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, 10 mM glucose, and

10 mM HEPES-NaOH (pH 7.4). Membrane potentials were main-

tained around�60mV, and step currents were injected to elicit ac-

tion potentials. Na+/K+ currents were recorded in voltage-clamp

mode at a holding potential of �70 mV with step voltage changes

as indicated (Figure 5).
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